Abstract: This paper discusses the non iterative method to calculate the Lagrangian Multiplier ( ). The economic load dispatch (ELD) is the on-line economic load dispatch (ELD) wherein it is required to distribute
Introduction
In load flow studies, For a particular load demand the generation at all generator buses are fixed except at the generator bus known as slack bus or reference bus or swing bus. In case of Economic Load Dispatch (ELD) the generations are not fixed but they are allowed to take values again the within certain limits so as to meet a particular load demand with minimum fuel consumption.
The cost of generation will depend upon the system constraint for a particular load demand. This means the cost of the generation is not fixed for a particular load demand but depends upon the operating constrains of the generator. The various constraints in economic load dispatch are 
II. Jeevan -Kushalaiah Method
Jeevan -Kushalaiah method is a method to find maximum number of possible combination between nelements. Let n-elements a 1 ,a 2 ,a 3 ,a 4 , … a n-1 , a n
The maximum number of combination between elements are
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{(1),( a 1 ,a 2 ,a 3 ,a 4 , … a n-1 , a n ),( a 1 a 2 , a 1 a 3 , a 1 a 4 , … a 1 a n-1 , a 1 a n .. a 2 a 3 , a 2 a 4 , … a 2 a n-1 , a 2 a n …… a 3 a 4 , a 3 a 5 , … a 3 a n-1 , a 3 a n …………. a n-1 a n ), ( a 1 a 2 a 3 , a 1 a 2 a 4 , … a 1 a 2 a n-1 , a 1 a 2 a n ………a n-2 a n-1 a n ),…..,(…..),…….,(a 1 a 2 a 3 …a n-1 a n )} ….. 
III. Calculation of λ of ELD without Losses
The Load demand = P D The generation of n th unit = P n Total fuel input to the system = F T The Fuel input tot n th system = F n The system with without losses,P L = 0
The auxiliary function F = F T +λ(P D -P n k=1 k ) Where λ is Lagrangian multiplier Differentiating F with respect to P n and equating to zero 
= F nn P n +f n = λ ……… (viii)
Where F nn = slope of total incremental production curve and f n = intercept of incremental production cost curve. From equation number (viii), we have P n = (λ assum -f n ) / F nn P 1 = (λ assum -f 1 ) / F 11 , F 2 = (λ assum -f 2 ) / F 22……… P n-1 = (λ assum -f n-1 ) / F n-1n-1 ,P n = (λ assum -f n ) / F nn Total power to be generated P T is P D = P 1 + P 2 +…..+ P n P D = {(λ assum -f 1 ) / F 11 }+{(λ assum -f 2 ) / F 22 }+…+{(λ assum -fn) / F nn } ………… (ix) Rewriting equation-(ix) for direct calculation of λ
Where ϕn = elements combination in ϴ n-1
IV. Calculation of λ of ELD without Losses
The system with without losses, Substituting equations (xiii)(xiv) in (xii) we get F nn P n +f n +2λ mn P m = λ …… (xv) Rewriting the equation -(xii) And there is iteration process to calculate Lagrangian multiplier λ,in the flow chart backward path is only for calculating required output at generating stations not to finding out the λ. This method applied for Thermal and Hydro power stations or connection of Hydro-Thermal Power station and Grid connections.
